SPALDING GENTLEMEN’S SOCIETY QUIZ

Theme: Numbers ‘all answers are numbers’
ENTRY FEE £1 ------------ADDITIONAL DONATIONS WILL BE GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED
CLOSING DATE 1st DECEMBER 2020
First Prize £20
Second Prize £10
Random Prize £5 Drawn From All Entries

The Spalding Gentlemen’s Society is a registered charity and the quiz is to help raise funds for its continued
advancement. We are the oldest provincial learned society in the country, founded in 1710. Our museum is the
second oldest in the country, after the Ashmolean.
For more information on the society, and to download the quiz, please visit our website at www.sgsoc.org
or email quiz.sgs@gmail.com
Terms & Conditions.
All entries must be received by 1st December 2020
All answer sheets must be posted to Quiz, c/o, 1 Bramble Grange, Spalding. Lincs. PE11 1NA.
Please make cheques out to Spalding Gentlemen’s Society.
Only bona fide answer sheets will be accepted, photocopies are allowed.
If you give more than one answer to a question, then the first one written will be taken.
The quiz setter’s decision is final, no correspondence will be entered in to.
If you would like the answers by post, please send an SAE with your entry.
Please print answers legibly, as illegible answers will be marked as incorrect.
The answers will be sent to all those who paid their entry fee and supplied a legible email or SAE.
Please allow time for marking and checking.
If you are using internet Q and A websites, please wait until 26th November, and ask for clues only.
If there are two people with the highest score, then the 1st and 2nd place prize money will be shared between them,
if more than two entries have the highest score, then two winners will be drawn from a hat.
Good Luck and many thanks for your support.
SPALDING GENTLEMEN’S SOCIETY REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER

216131

1. How many baths were there in third class on the Titanic?
2. What was the house number in Notting Hill which was home to a serial killer?
3. What was the code number of the strong US female spy during the American Revolution?
4. How many illustrations were in the first printed copy of Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland?
5. What was the car number for F1 driver Pascal Wehrlein?
6. What is the 285th prime number?
7. Children’s ITV show broadcast live on a Saturday morning from 1982 to 1988?
8. What is the primary national emergency number in Australia?
9. What is the 13th number in the Fibonacci sequence?
10. Including Peppa Pig, how many family members are there, including cousins, seen in the TV programme?
11. Without parental or judicial consent, what is the youngest age a couple in Grenada can get married?
12. How many holes are there in a solitaire board?
13. Reginald Perrin lived at what house number?
14. DCXLVII?
15. How many operational VLA’s are there?
16. You might have to dig deep for this one, but, on the 1st January in what year did BP start?
17. What is the number on the license plate of the vehicle driven by Vera Stanhope?
18. What number was the Crimson Haybaler?
19. How many Palm trees did Colonel Henry Washington find in 1852?
20. How many years was George III on the throne?
21. What E-number colour additive is gold?
22. What number was the original English name for Mount Everest, decided in the mid 19th century?
23. How many folios are there in the Book of Kells?
24. How many lifts/elevators are there in the Empire State Building?
25. Ronald Reagan had his house number in Bel-Air changed from what?
26. The allies captured a four rota Enigma machine from this U-boat on the 30th October 1942?
27. Eure-et-Loir is in which French department number?
28. What were the fewest number of runs scored in a single innings by England in a Test Match up to end of 2019?
29. How many Carry-On films did Sid James appear in?
30. How many different ways are there to tie shoelaces for this shoe? see image
31. Marie Lloyd lived at what number house on Graham Road, Hackney?
32. What number is controversially missing from this bottle cap? see image
33. Add these atomic numbers together from their symbols, Ga, Cm, Sb, Lr and Na?
34. How many legionaries were in a contubernium?

35. What State Route goes over the All-America Bridge in Akron, Ohio?
36. According to the CIVC, how many bottles are there in a Solomon?
37. In modern metric paper quantities, how many quires in a bundle?
38. How many zeros in a googol?
39. How many settlements are mentioned in the Domesday Book?
40. In what year did the ‘Maid of Norway’ die?
41. In what year did this man become Cardinal? see image
42. In what year was the strongest officially recorded earthquake in England?
43. On what date in May 1812, was the British prime minister assassinated?
44. How many years was the Daily Herald published for?
45. How many verses are there in the original Greek national anthem?
46. How many hyperspace generators did the Death Star have?
47. What number bus did Brian Reader catch first?
48. How many points did this word score in the 1980’s? see image
49. What number connects Nogizaka, Keyakizaka, Hinatazaka, Yoshimotozaka?
50. You would definitely win a staring contest with this US rock band?
51. How many steps were revealed for the first time in 1915?
52. What number is this contemporary tarot card? see image
53. Name this heavy metal band? see image
54. What is the name of the Lebanese card game similar to Tarneeb?
55. Luxembourg have won Eurovision five times, but how many of the singers were born in Luxembourg?
56. Add together the ages in years on the 8th August 1963 of Napoleon, Buster, The Weasel and Paddy?
57. What age has a supercentenarian reached?
58. How many miles was the longest non-stop steam locomotive journey in Australia?
59. How many gold bars were taken in the Brinks Mat robbery?
60. Add together The Lawnmower, Duck and a Crutch, Christmas Cake, Shotts Bus and Gandi’s Breakfast?
61. According to Lucinda Williams there were how many ghosts on this highway?
62. How many days did this plane take to fly around the world non-stop? see image
63. How many Chilean miners were rescued in the 2010 disaster?
64. What ERNIE are we on now?
65. I have friends living in Beaumaris, Victoria, Australia, what is there postcode?
66. How many years did this take to complete? see image
67. What winning year is controversially missing from here, 2000, 2001, 2001, 2004, 2006, 2020?

68. What was the highest UK singles chart position for the song ‘Number One’ by Pharrell Williams?
69. What is the telephone area code for this location? see image
70. Add together the Pontiff Numbers of the following Popes, John II, Liberius, Fabian and Pius XI?
71. If I were to give you the finger in ancient Egyptian times, what number am I showing you?
72. What was the serial number of Tadayoshi Koga’s last plane?
73. What house number did this man live at? see image
74. What were the total number of bridesmaids and groomsmen at Suresh Joachim’s wedding?
75. How many 2009 design 50pence pieces celebrating Kew Gardens are in circulation?
76. How many Hershey Company chocolate bars introduced in December 2004 would you Take?
77. Transcribe this number:
78. Dive into this question, and tell me how many points Gary Hunt has in total in the Red Bull competition?
79. In minutes, how long was the longest most meaningless movie in the world?
80. How many sherbets are in this rum based drink?
81. How many dimples were there on the 2017/2018 Titleist Pro VI golf ball?
82. The earliest appearance of Miss Marple had how many problems?
83. What is the total of all the numbers added together on a roulette wheel?
84. If I have 15 footballs, and I pick up 7, how many pentagons am I holding?
85. How old was the NHS patient in the bed in this photograph? see image
86. Its very old, and currently out of reach, but please complete the following z8_GND_ ?
87. What number president was Richard Nixon?
88. How many people did he kill on September 8th 1915? see image
89. What is the total number of doors and windows in the Presidential White House?
90. What number connects Kingpin, Mincemeat and Flagpole?
91. What number is the underwater pineapple house?
92. Which reactor exploded at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant?
93. Triangulate this clue to work out how many people disappeared on December 5th 1945?
94. How many Round The Horne episodes were made?
95. What number connects Ivan Cheveski, Ray Langton, Gary Mallett and Tyrone Dobbs?
96. Kurt Russell and Kevin Costner were how many Miles from the King?
97. How many times has David Fagan won the Golden Shears?
98. How many goals did England score in the 1966 World Cup?
99. How many years were there between the Mary Rose sinking and it being raised?

?

100. Add together the six main numbers from the following UK National Lottery draws, 23rd December 2017,
19th November 2005, now minus the six main numbers from the draws 3rd March 2010, 21st October 1995?
101. What is the grand total of the previous 100 answers?
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I would like Spalding Gentlemen’s Society to benefit by claiming Gift Aid on my donation of £……..which is in addition to my entry
fee of £1. I understand that I must pay an amount of Income Tax at least equal to the tax the charity will claim.
Your name, address and/or email address will only be used in regards to this quiz. □ Tick this box if you agree to the terms &
conditions of the quiz.
□ Tick this box if you agree to allow Spalding Gentlemen’s Society to email you the quiz answers if you supplied an email
address or SAE. We will not share or sell your details to any third party.

